Photo 1  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
A. Gilchrist  photo 4/82
Negative: CT Historical Commission
Looking east on Gilbert St toward
Waverly & Day Housing
Looking North Toward south edge of District (North Frontage Road).
Trade Union Plaza (far left) and Crawford Manor (right)
Photo 3  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven CT
T. Hahn  1979 photo
Negative: CT Historical Commission
Dwight Place Congregational Church
1267 Chapel St, view north
Photo 4  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven CT
T. Hahn  1979 photo
Negative: CT Historical Com.
Dwelling, 234-236 Park ST, view west
Photo 5  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven CT

T. Hahn  1979 photo
Negative: CT Historical Com.
Dwelling, 91 Edgewood Ave, view north
Photo 6  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn 1979  photo
  Negative: CT Historical Commissioner
Dwelling, 486 Elm St. View North
Photo 7  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
   T. Hahn 1979 photo
   Negative: CT Historical Commission
Dwelling, 12 Kensington St. View West
Photo 8  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn 1979 photo
Negative: CT Historical Commission
Dwelling, 192-194 Dwight St. View West
Photo 9  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn  1979 photo
  Negative:  CT Historical Commission
Dwelling, 111 Kensington St. View
  East
Photo 10  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn  1979  photo
Negative:  CT Historical Commission
Dwelling, 570 Elm St. View South
Photo 11 DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, Ct.
T. Hahn 1979 Photo
Negative: CT Historical Commission
Dwelling, 492 Elm St. View Southeast
Photo 12  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
   T. Hahn  1979 photo 4/82
   Negative:  CT Historical Commission
Dwelling, 84 Kensington St. View West
Photo 13  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn  1979 photo 4/82
Negative:  CT Historical Commission
Townhouses, 127-129 Howe St. View East
Photo 14 DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
  T. Hahn 1979 photo 4/82
  Negative: CT Historical Commission
196-198 Park St. View West
Photo 15 DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn 1979 photo 4/82
Negative: CT Historical Commission
Apartment House, 98 Scranton St.
View South
Photo 16  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn  1979 photo 4/82
Negative:  CT Historical Commission
Townhouse, 40 Lynwood St. View East
Photo 17 DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT

T. Hahn 1979 photo 4/82

Negative: CT Historical Commission
Frederick P. Newton House, 128 Dwight St. View West
Photo 18 DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn 1979 photo 4/82
Negative: CT Historical Commission
Richmond Building, 246 Park St.
View West
Photo 19 DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn 1979 photo 4/82
Negative: CT Historical Commissioner
Apartment Building, 356 Elm St.
View Southwest
Photo 20  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn 1979 photo 4/82
Negative: CT Historical Commissioner
Mathusheck Piano Manufacturing Co.
216-220 Park St. View Southwest
Photo 21 DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn 1979 photo 4/82
Negative: CT Historical Commissioner
Troup School, Beers St. View Northwest
Photo 22  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn  1979 photo 4/82
Negative: CT Historical Commission
1401 Chapel St. View North (NC)
Photo 23   DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
    T. Hahn 1979  photo 4/82
    Negative: CT Historical Commission
Antillean Manor, 200-206 Day St.
    View Northwest (NC)
Photo 24  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
  T. Hahn 1979  photo
  Negative:  CT Historical Commissioner
  Timothy Dwight School, Edgewood Aven
  Between Day & Dwight Sts.  View
  Southeast (NC)
Photo 25 DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn 1979 photo
Negative: CT Historical Commissioner
Seabury Co-op Housing, 400-406 Elm St
View East (NC)
Photo 26  DWIGHT ST DISTRICT
New Haven, CT
T. Hahn 1979 photo
Negative: CT Historical Commissioner
Trade Union Plaza, 450-512 George St.
View Southeast (NC)
PHOTOGRAPH 27 - DWIGHT STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
New Haven CT
3/83 A. gilchrist photo
Negative on file CT Historical Commission
19th century shed located between Dwight Street and University Place
view southeast
PHOTOGRAPH 28 - DWIGHT STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT

New Haven CT

3/83 A. Gilchrist photo

Negative on file CT Historical Commission

19th century brick sheds, possibly carriage-related, located between Dwight St. and University Place. View south.
PHOTOGRAPH 29 - DWIGHT STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
New Haven CT
3/83 A. Gilchrist photo
Negative on file CT Historical Commission
19th century brick and frame sheds, possibly related to building and carriage industries. Located between Dwight Street and University Place. View north.